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1. Initial couents

The English fo¡:matl.ve too functions in three distlnct
ways, illustrated by the examples in (1):
(1) i) You are too noisy (for me to concentrate)

[Excessive too]
ii) À: you cantt- do it. B: I can Too (do it)

[Àdversative too]
iii) iohn saw l,fary and I did, too [Parallel too]

Excessive too occurs pre-adjectivally and functions as an

intensifier, with the rough gloss of rrto an excessive

extent.Í Àdversative too occurs after the tensed element of
the verb phrase in a positive declarative sentenee,

requires enphatic stress, and signals the speakerrs

enrphatic affirnation of sone predication previously denied

by another speaker. Finally, Parallel too (hereafter only
gæ) usually occurs in sentence-final position (altbough it
rnay occasionally occur elsewhere) and signals a parallelisn
between the present utterance and an earlier one'1

Papers by Green (1973) ' Kaplan (1984) ' and Goddard

(1986) deal in part with aspects of !99. lly PurPose in the
present paper is to extend the sork found in these earlier
efforts. I sill first characterlze the signalling function
of !9g, and will then shou how this characterization
accounts for certain restrictions on its occurrence'

lÀlthough parallel too is often viewed aa synonlmoue sl'th
for¡s such a:s 

-e¡Sg, tn adatttonr .â.g-Ugllr lt is far nore
restrictive¡

a. It happened then. John left. SaD left. Àlso,/*too Harry
left

b. Hos is John? Alao' trow Ie Uala?¡*How ie l{ary, too?
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2. The Function of parallel too
To begin, too is a focus particle, one rrhich occurs in the
second of two sentences which differ prinarily in sentence
focus.2 These sentences night be spoken as a dingle
utterance by a singJ.e indlvidual and tinked by a coordinate
conjunction (e.g. and), night consist of two separate
successive utterances, or night be spoken by tr¡o different
speakers. This is illustrated by the examples in (2):
(2) i) [John] knows Mary. [Harry] knows her, too

. ii) rohn knows rMaryr, ålåïå"1"5i3' r5i:$j:"[""iii) John [knows] Mary; he [talks] to her, too
iv) A: [John] knows t{ary. B: tÍell, lHarry] knows her,

too
Since too usually occurs in sentence-final position rather
than contiguous with the focus elements, the focus assumed
in the exanples, norrnally given prorninent stress, is shown
by brackets, [ ] i rrÀrr and [Btr designate different speakers.

The influence of too on the interpretation of the
sentence ín which it occurs is straightforward: it, signats
the speaker intends to ernphasize that the present sentence
is closely parallel to an earlier sentence in the discourse
and, although the two sentences have a different focus, the
non-focus content of the current too-containing sentence is
to be interpreted as similar, although not necessarily as
identical, to the corresponding non-focus content of the
earlier sentence.

2¡ ,.ri11 take rtfocusrr to refer to that part of a sentence
r¡hich the speaker intends to highlight to the hearer. It
Tay ,or may not be syntacti.cally, and/or lexicatly
identified orr in the cases at hãnd, marked only bi,
prominent stress vrhen uttered.
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In this regard, consider the exarnples in (3):
(3) i) lJohn] knons ]lary. lHarry] knows her, too.- 'iii i¡otrnj is 2L years óId, and tüaryl can drink

legally, too
iii) tHãrryl is sun bathing, and [rrn] relaxing, too
iv) [stre1 tatxed to Einstein; [I] met a great scholar,

too
v) [John] is sorry about the ness. [I] apologize, too

vii i wanÈ the xitðhen cleaned up. Your room is a mess,
too

vii) I think that [,tohn] loves t]taryl . I wonder if he
loves sue, too

viii) [John] can go. can [Uary] leave/go, too?
ix) [John] will stay. stay, too

In (3i), the sl¡nilarity of the two non-focus contents Ls

ínposed by the ídentity of the lexical naterial. Honever,

(3ii) becomes acceptable if legal drinking is entailed by

being at least 21 years old. sirnilarly, (3iit) only if sun

bathing can be interpreted as a type of relaxing. The

reverse order does not vork: ?ttrrn relaxing, and Harry is
sun bathing, too.tr (3iv) is acceptable only if Einstein I's

taken to be a qreat scholar. In (3v) the hearer ¡nust

interpret the entire first utterance as an implied apology,

r¡hile in (3vi), the hearer must interpret both sentences as

inplied directives of some sort, the first to clean up the
kítchen, the second to clean up the room. The focus of
these sentences nust be taken to be the unexpressed speaker

desire for hearer action. Àlthough the last three exarnples

pose no nerú interpretation issues, they do show that it is
the nìessage content rather than narkers of speakêr

co¡n¡nunicative intention that is specifically affected by

the presence of Parallel þg.3

3. Restrl.ctions on the occurrence of Parallel too

creen (1.973) suggests that @ cannot occur in case there
is more than one neaning difference bet¡¡een the trto

3I am aware of one type of example ¡¡hich appears to violate
this general pattern: slnnnetrical pairs such as [,John loves
Itaryn- rrMary loves Joñn, too[. I have no satisfactory
explanation.
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compared sentencês.4 The unacceptability of sentences like
rr*John had fish and Mary had soup, toor were used to
illustrate thÍs point. However, exceptions to this
constraint, abound: I'Pick up your other toys or they will be
confiscated, too,n ilJohn loves llary and, not surprisingly,
Mary loves John, toorrr and rrHe has written a sêquel to
fndlana Jones, and not' he rúants to produce that filn,
too.rt Indeed, it is not the nurnber of dlfferences--however
one ¡oight choose to characterize them--that plays a role Ln
precluding the presence of þg. Rather, it depends on
whether or not the non-focus content of the two sentences
can be vieÌred as sufficiently sírnilar. only if such
sirnilarity can be irnposed on fish and soup can the above
example be found to be acceptable. In contrast, since sun
bathing can be viesed as a type of relaxing, (3tii) can be
found acceptable. I take it to be clear that uhether a
hearer will achieve sufficÍent sinilarity is not a matter
of grarnmar as has often been assumed.

Green also suggests that @ is obligatory after sen-
tential conjunctions rith exactly one meaning difference.5
But, this ls far too strong a constraint, as the following
sentences ilLustrate¡ lrStop and talk (*too),n rtJohn left or
he didn't leave (*too)[ and r'John slept and Harry did the
same (*too) . rr

Kaplan addresses creenrs proposal by claining that, too
is favored, if not outright obllgatory, in such one-neaning
difference cases under certâin, speciflc conditions. Rather

4¡t is not at all clear what creen and subsequent writers
nean vhen they speak of a üneanlng difference.rr However,
in shat follows, I have atÈenpteð to frane ny argunent
independent of this difficutty.

SThere i.s often an inprovenent ln acceptability of !99
sentences when they are separated fron the first sentence
by a full stop or by an intervening utterance. Even greater
acce¡rtability occurs shen the second sentence is uÈtered by
a different speaker. I silt not speclflcally address this
Lssue although lt y111 ultinately play a rold in a couplete
analysis of too.
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than consider Kaplanrs proposal, per ser I suggest that
obligatory too sinply does not exist.

consider first the examples in (¿í) and (4iii) ' alleged
to be cases requiring an obligatory lgg¡
(4) i) John talked to lrary, *and Harry {i{ ."' 'iii and Harry did so, too

iiii rand narr! did
ivi and Harry did, too

I{hile they are certalnly unacceptable when a sentence-final

@ is absent, this unacceptability, I subnit, has little
to do with too as such. sentences (4i) and (4iii) are

unacceptable on their own right. presumably for reasons

having to do Ìtith and-conjoined sentences in shich the

second predicate is a pronominal for¡Û of the
first. lloreover' consider the exanples in (5) shich show

that this inherent unacceptability is renedied by a variety
of additions to the sentence othêr than !99:
(5) i) À: John talked to üary. ,B:- And Harry did
'-'iii Jobn talked to llary, ánd then Harry did

fiii ¡onn talked to ltary, and even Harry did-
i*ri rontt tatked to l{ary, and naybe Harry did-"i Àa ¡rho tarked to uäira B: Jóhn did, -and Harry did
vii ¡ohn arrived on tine. Peter did, and Harry

did. anazing!
I suggest that too is never obllgatory, although it
certainly is a possÍb1e addition to a sentence neeting the

specific conditions of parallelness discussed above'

RelatedtothispointieKaplan|eclaiuthatbecausethe
presence of but requl.rea at least two çontrast6 across sen-

tences leg is obJ.igatory in a sentence such as (6i):
(6) i) Jo hit a hone run,,but ll" ¡1! a hone run, too
' 'iii 'but ¡tlo hi.t a ho¡¡e run

But here agal,n, not only doeE Þ& impose no reguirenent of
dual contrasts, as shosn bY (7i-11):
(7) 1) Go quicklY but go St¡letly' 'rri .tohn trleA but John dled
nelther ie the !,9g uandatory, for reaeons anal'ogoue to
thoge clted above. Thle ig as ahorn in (8) s

ito hlt
Jo hit
Jo hit

(8) 1ttttt
a hone run, but even üo dld
a hone run, lut t{o did Éubsêguently
a hone run. But l{o hit a hone run
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Indeed, but signals some non-focus contrast which, if not
found in the hearerrs Ínterpretation, renders a sentence
such as (6ii) unacceptable. But too is not the obtigatory
saviour. And ¡¡hen it does occur, as in (6i), it functions
as in other cases, although its signal of emphasÍs could
certainly be considered to be the [second contrast.tl

Finally, let us consider the range of examples in (9) in
trhich too is indeed unacceptable:
(s) i)

ii)
iii)
iv)
v

vl
vii

The cleft sentence construction of (9i) signals that trJohnn

is the sole individual who left at the ti¡ne of
considerationi the sa¡ne infor¡nation is signaled by the
t'onlyu in (9íi). Since the too in the second sentence
signals a sirnilar, parallel leaving, in contradiction to
what hras expLicitly denied earlier, the results are
unacceptable. The sane sort of account applies to (9Íii)
!¡ith leven. rl

In the sentences (9iv-vi), the interrogative fornr (who,
gha9, and bgE) is necessarity the utterance focus; but the
focus of too must be nMaryn in each case, thereby creating,
once again, an unacceptable contrast. Ànd finally, in
(9vii) the xnaybetr is not a fra¡ning device (such as trI

wonderrr in (3vii), above) but is a so-called ¡nodal
particle which signals a ¡nodification of the speakerrs
attitude towards the message content--rrX is in
Boston.I Since too reguires a similarity hthich in this case
ís not interpretable (definltely in Boston / ¡naybe in
Boston), the result is, once again, unacceptable.

4. Some final connents

fn the foregoing few pages I have argued (not unlike
Kaplan) that parallel too signals that the non-focus

It was John uho left. rlt vas trfary who left, too
only John left. *I,{ary left, too
John left..'Even l¡lary left, too
I{ho left. *who returñed, töo?
What. can you çee? *t{hat'can John see, too?
How is John? *How is Mary, too?
ltaybe John is in Boston. 'Mary is there, too
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naterial of the sentence in which lt occurs is to be
interpreted as si¡nilar (if not identical) with the
corresponding part of an earliêr sentence. The parallelisn,
however, extends far broader than heretofore suggested: it
nay lie nith part of the message content, explicit narkers
of speaker co¡n¡nunicative intent (e.9., a performative
expression such as rrl apologize[) or even in the inferred
speaker inplied utterance force (e.9., inplied
directives). I have argued, as well, that there is no
so-called ttobligatory @, I contrary to earlier work, and
that such alleged cases need to be considered from a

different perspective. It is ny hope that the suggestíons
made here will ¡rake a positive contribution to a larger,
more serious study of the focus particles of English which
is clearly needed at this polnt in the study of Bnglish
grammar.
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